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£5 ~rk iour Calendars

ANDEAN TEXTILES
by Elayne mm

March 6 OCHM
10:00 a.m. Elayne Zorn "Peruvian/Bolivian
Textiles: a Personal Journey."
Mini-workshop: Origami Earrings, by Janie
Burke. There will be a small materials fee.

March 25-28 Lake Yale
Florida Tropical Weavers Guild Conference

April 9, 10, 11 Mount Dora (see map)
"Scandinavian Weaving" with Norma Smayda.

April 10 Mount Dora
10:00 a.m. slide presentation "Scandinavian
Weaving" by Norma Smayda.

May 1 Enterprise
PICNIC!! Paul & LaVonne Robertson have
graciously offered to host this year's picnic at ·
their home in Enterprise.

□□ @ □□□□ □□□□□ @ □
Weavers of Orlando meets most months at the
Orange County Historical Museum (OCHM) in
Loch Haven Park in Orlando.

Weavers of Orlando
president
vice-pres.
2nd v.p.
treasurer
secretary

Gail Blitch ..................... (407) 298-3069
Pam Carr ..................... (941)
Jane Plante ................... (352)
Susan Boykin ............... (352)
Audrey Smith ............... (407)

Vol. 23, No. 2

746-1560
589-7706
242-9685
831-0899

I have been obsessed with Andean textiles since I first
saw an illegally excavated scrap of Peruvian cloth in
1969. That stunningly beautiful scrap changed my life. I
wove and began to study the textile structures of ancient
Andean fabrics at the California College of Arts and
Crafts, Oakland. In 1975, I had the enormous good
fortune to live for a year on Taquile Island, Peru, to
study weaving technology with contemporary weavers.
I lived in southern Peru and central Bolivia for eight
years where I worked in ethnographic museums, made
research collections for museums in the US and Peru,
earned MA's and a Ph.D., and shared multiple aspects
of the society and economy in presentations and in print.
After teaching four years at Colgate University, I moved
summer of 1998 to Orlando, where I am Assistant
Professor of Anthropology at the University of Central
Florida. I am the representative from the Southeast for
the Textile Society of America (an international
organization of specialists and enthusiasts with a
common love of cloth). In 1999 I will write about the
calendar belts woven by women on Taquile Island. I am
delighted to share what I have learned about Andean
cloth with others in my new home in Florida.

NORMA SMAYDA AND
SCANDINAVIAN WEAVING
On Saturday, April 10, Norma Smayda will present a
slide presentation on Scandinavian Weaving for the
general membership. Please come and enjoy what is sure
to be a very informative and interesting program. If you
have or have done Scandinavian weaving, please bring
it to show your fellow weavers.

Norma learned to weave in Norway in 1967 and led
handweaving tours there for 5 years. She returned to
Norway in 1981 as an exchange teacher. From 19881992, Nonna served as President of the Handweavers
Guild of America. Since 1974, she and her husband
have run the Saunderstown Weaving School.
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C/)residenls JJeller
C[J)e are offlo a grea! year!
8anuary proved lo be an exciting kick...offfor our guild
Cfbe <:_;Ruth 9iolroycls workshop on Cfbeo 9Yfoonnan technique was very
enlightening for me. 9 now see some exciting possibilities that 9 would enjoy
wet1oing using this Iechnique.
CJ3ef!y's un...hirihdagpt1rfg was as a!wt1gs a huge success. %rfy... fwo
members enjoyed a wonderful oarfely offood and socialization. C[J)e all enjoyed
being able lo share with ourfanlaslic men/or her special celehrt1fion. 9lnn
<:_;Revels wrofe an original, hearf...warmingpoem in CJ3e!tg's honor. c5he
caplured al! ourfeelings when ii comes Io 'our CJ3effy '.
9fnlidpaffon and exdfemenl describe !he waifing for the arrival of!he
sft1fe conference confirmation packets. JJasf year WtlS my firs! aflendance
!here and9 wt1s so inspired and energized lht1! 9 t1m affending again !his
year.
9 highly recommend lo any new weavers lo become a member ofthe
<Jlorida CfropicalC[J)eaoers Quild %is is our stale guild Cfbey keep you
informed ofwhat other guilds are doing around our sfale by their newsleller.
Cfbey also offer the chance for members lo allend our sfale's conference. 9iere
!hey bring in excepfional/y ski/led professional teachers lo present workshop
classes in btJSkelry, spinning, weaving and otherfiber arts. 9Ylosl local guilds
do no/ have the funds lo bring in these professionals lhemseloes, hut by
pulling loge/her tlS a slate group we can achieve this. 9ro! only do you !et1m so
much, bu! you haoe a greaf opporfunilg lo cha! with oldfriends and make many
new fiber friends. C[J)hal a gret1f learning experience!
JJookingforward lo seeing many ofyou !here. 9 am also anxious lo see
ti!! the lovely llems made by our members displayed on our guild exhihll !able.
<:_;Remember, bring ilems lo !he CJrlarch meeting .
.
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PORTRAIT OF A WEA VER:
GAIL BLITCH

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Margaret Johnson wishes to thank all
members for their cards and prayers during
Keith's illness and after his death. She says,
"The support of the guild has helped my
family and I through this difficult time."

:s- You've heard of 'late bloomers' right? Well, I am a
:s-

'late weaver'!

~

I started weaving when I was almost 40. I remember
looking at a Handwoven magazine at our local
bookstore. The variety of lovely things that could be
~ achieved with weaving stunned me. There was even
beauty in the craftsmanship of the assortment of
~
looms manufactured. Without knowing a thing about
~ weaving, I purchased the magazine that day. My goal
:S- I set for myself then was to learn how to weave
~ before the big day arrived (turning 40!
:s,..
:s,..

~~~~~~~~~~~~

LIBRARY NEWS
By Mary Adolph, guild librarian
As I stated in our Saturday guild meeting, thank you
to all who have donated items (books, videos,
pictures, samples) to our library. We are getting an
impressive collection of reference materials, all just
waiting to be borrowed! Moving the library into our
meeting place has certainly renewed interest in this
wonderful asset we have. Come and check it out. I'm
sure you'll find something of interest!

~

My weaving instruction came from classes offered by
Linda Stevens-Sloan. I was always planning my next
projects before the current one was finished. I knew
~ the moment I took that first class that I was 'hooked'
~ on weaving. The addiction had started!

~
:s,..

~
~

:s~
~
~
~

~

~
~
~
~
:5--

On the more personal side, my husband Leonard
and I have been married for 26 years. We have one
daughter who got married last February. Our only
baby at home now is our 8-year-old English Mastiff
dog, Gunner!

The latest additions to our library are:

Huck Pattern Collection, edited by R Ciaranello, J.
Flanagan, & M. Thompson. Boston Weavers'
Guild. This book is our past president Joy
Bergman's choice.

Leonard recently retired from the Orlando Police
Department with 25 years of service. I work as an
Educational Interpreter for deaf students at an
elementary school in Orange County. I have been
doing this for 12 years.

End Your Carpal Tunnel Pain Without Surgery. By
K. Montgomery. Donated by Ann Revels.
Jack Lenor Larsen -A Weaver's Memoir. By J. L.
Larsen. Donated by Berna Lowenstein.

Leonard and I plan to build a house on our property
in Tennessee and, hopefully in the near future, make
the move there.

NEWS AND WHATNOT
Speedy recovery to Ann Nunnally who has had knee
surgery. Now that she has had both knees worked on
there will be no stopping her.

DEMONSTRATIONS

Thank you to Webs for donating two tubes of linen
(one 8/2 and one 8/4) to our guild to use for our
project weaving samples from the Windover Dig.

By Sandy Lazarus
We received a $25.00 check from Fort Christmas
Historical Park and Society as special thanks for our
participation in the 1998 Cracker Christmas event.
Thanks to Gloria Corbet, Gerald Kopp and Ann
Nunnally. We have been invited back to the Blue
Grass and Wildlife Festival to be held March 20 and
21.

Many hard-working ladies contributed to the success
of the auction, but it was the men who provided most
of the fun. A big round of applause for auctioneers
Jud Martin, Gerald Kopp, and Carl Smith.

We have 11 spinners and weavers who will
participate in the Central Florida Fair February 25
through March 7. Also, we have several weaving
entries in the open class exhibit. Hopefully this will
become a separate exhibit for weaving.

FIBERGRAMME is the newsletter of the Weavers of
Orlando. Send material for the May edition before April
IO to Becky Gillespie, 2664 Sweet Springs St., Deltona,
FL 32738-2010, or phone: (904) 789-6777, or email:
gillespi(a}n-:icenter.com
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A MINI CRASH COURSE IN "ARCHAEOLOGY 101"
& THE WINDOVER DIG
Basically, there are two types of archaeological sites. Dry, in which
a narrow prospective of the past is revealed. 80 - 100% of materials
excavated from these sites are imperishable (stone, flint, etc). The
second, and possibly more exciting site is a wet site. The wet site
provides a broader prospective where the materials listed above can be
seen relatively unimportant, but which will provide a better representation
of organic relics. In wet sites, there is a larger chance to find such
items as wood, plants, skin, basketry, invertebrates, and textiles.
Samples: from a dry site, bone will be found 50% of the time, from
a wet site it will be found 60% of the time. Basketry however in a dry
site will only be found rarely, but from a wet site there is a 60% chance
of preservation. Textiles will rarely be found in dry sites, but from
wet sites there is a 30% chance something will be discovered.
Wet sites are invisible because they are entombed in organic deposits
and are usually discovered accidentally during development projects
that often destroy them. To locate and excavate wet sites, innovative
methods are required (quite a challenge).
In Washington State, the Ozette (indian) Village was excavated. This
village was occupied into the early 20th century. Items found included
woven materials, weaving equipment, and much more. The initial excavation
indicated this site was occupied 2,010 years B.P.(before present)
the above from: Wet Site Archaeology
edited by Barbara A.Purdy
The Windover site represents a significant archaeological find. This
site was discovered during development in 1982. Windover Farms, the
developer, paid for radiocarbon dates on human bone from two individuals.
Both radiocarbon dates were in excess of 7,000 years B.P.(before present).
This is of major importance as approximately 80% of all New World human
skeletal material found is less than 2,000 years old!
Original fibers used at the Windover site include cabbage palm and
palmetto palm fibers, stripped. Burial cloths were woven from grass,
the deceased was placed in a relaxed fetal position with the woven
grass cloth covering the body and secured at the bottom by stakes.
A permanent exhibit of the Windover excavation site is at the Brevard
County Historical Museum in Cocoa. The museum is located on Michigan
St, west off of U.S. 1 about 2 miles.
Samples done for the Brevard
Museum were out of a cotton-looking cording. There are 5 samples:
4 are twined variations, and the 5th one is a balanced plain weave.
Our samples will be done from Linen, graciously donated by Webs.
Jane McLean has offered to start with the first sample. Eva Walsh &
Kay Whitfield have also offered to help.
To have such a significant archaeological site almost in our back yard
is wonderful. For our guild to be approached to recreate samples of
woven textiles for the Orange County Historical Museum is a feather in
our hat - it shows we are taken as a serious weaving guild.
My thanks also to Marilyn Garner(for excerpts from above book about thib
site), Kay Whitfield(for a copy of the abstract detailing the textiles),
and to everyone interested in this project.

Using Color in Weaving
by Berna Lowenstein, Dec. 31st, 1998

Several weavers have asked me to put my color tips in our newsletter. Many of my tips
come from The It's Okay If You Sit On My Quilt Book by Mary Ellen Hopkins. The rest
I have learned by trial and error. Here are my color tips:
Forget trying to match everything. Pick colors that "go together." Stand back and look at
your yams from a distance to see if they go together. Very few people look at fabric as
close up as weavers do. Most people view fabric from across a room, whether it's a
jacket or rug or wall hanging. Colors and patterns play tricks on your selection when you
stand back. If standing back isn't convenient, then squint.
Clash is not a negative word. Rusts, browns, and golds are the easiest colors to combine.
But to add some spark, add a color that clashes, like wine or black. Within a color
family, shades of red are the easiest to combine. An orange red can by used with a blue
red or cherry red more easily than hues of other colors. Mary Ellen Hopkins says, "All
reds clash well."
Blues are the most difficult hues to combine. You put a bunch of blues together and
nothing happens. They seem to cancel each other out. Go for a prominent blue look
while using other colors as well. Using a bit of purple, violet or mauve will add a lot of
"color" to your blues. Navy is the easiest blue because it shows a more graphic look.
Contrary to popular belief, black is bright, gay and sparkling. It will perk things up like
you couldn't believe. The best weft to use to keep your warp from changing color is
black. Black disappears into the background, and lets the colors of the warp come
forward. Black acts like the lead in a stained glass window. Navy weft acts a lot like
black, but adds a little color to shift the final fabric towards purple.
A little bit of green will add some spark to any fabric. Mary Ellen Hopkins has been
quoted as saying, "Don't show me a quilt that doesn't have green, purple or black in it
somewhere." Sometimes just a thread or two of these colors in all you need to perk up
your fabric.
A dark brown weft will tone down the warp a little, while still allowing the warp colors
to dominate. Think of a garden full of flowers. All you see are the purples, reds and
yellows. If you weave a fabric of these colors, it will not look like your garden.
Remember there are green leaves surrounding the flowers, and brown stems, brown bark,
and brown dirt all in the background. Brown weft will give a similar effect as black, but
without the stained glass effect, so it will look more natural.
A little yellow goes a long way. Yellow is like blond streaks in your hair on a sunny day.
Or like a gold necklace sparkling on your blouse. Yell ow perks things up when you least
expect it, but don't over do it. The exception is when yellow is the main color. Also,

5

don't overlook yellow ocher or old gold. It's an ugly color, but it makes other colors look
more beautiful. A few ends of metallic gold thread can add sparkle to a fabric without
looking too glitzy.
White can be bright or dull, natural or bleached, and yes, white does have dye-lots. I
know a spinner who talks about sheep-lots, because undyed white wool can be different
colors when it comes from different sheep. And 'natural' can be everything from creamy
white cotton to dark tan linen. But if you mix a bunch of whites and naturals together,
they work. The only problem with white is when you use it as weft. It will tum your
warp pastel.
To really add some spark to a colorful fabric, add some squares shapes of pure black and
white to the fabric (inlay, ikat, supplementary warp, etc.). Think checker board.
For information on simultaneous contrast and the optical tricks that colors can play,
please check out Color and Fiber from our guild Library.

Map of downtown Mt. Dora
not to scale
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Palm Island Building is located at south Tremain and west Liberty on Lake Dora.
It is the brick house at the end of the parking lot.

Weavers of Orlando Order Form
Deadline for ordering: April 30th, 1999
One order form p er person, please_!
Your order form and check must be in Berna Lowenstein's possession by the above date.
Berna's address: 309 Sabal Park Place #107, Longwood, FL 32779
Your name:

1.

-------------

Phone number: _ _ _ _ __

Cost
Quantity
Your cost
ApronwithWoOlogoandyourname
$25.00x _ _ _ = _ __
Lands' End denim apron. Comes with the WoO logo embroidered in gold and
your first name embroidered underneath. Print your first name below:

2.

Polo shirt with WoO logo in gold
NEW COLORS!
Circle color: Lake Blue ( our official color) I Black / White / Red / Green
Purple / Dark Jade / Burgundy / Navy / Royal / Grey heather
Pale Yellow (navy logo)
Circle one size:
Women's
S
M
$26.QQ X - - - = - - - L XL
Men's
S
M
L XL
$26.00 X - - Men's Tall
M L XL
$29.00 X - - -

3.

T-shirt with WoO logo in gold
NEW ITEM!
Circle color: Navy / White/ Red / Green / Grey heather/ Yellow (navy logo)
Circle one size:
$21.QQ X
Women's
S
M
L XL
--Men's
$21.00 X _ _ _ = _ __
S
M
L XL
$24.00x _ _ _ = _ __
Men's Tall
M L XL

4.

Denim shirt with WoO logo WOMEN'S SIZES, TOO!
Circle one UNISEX size: (Your chest size on the Men's size chart)
S
M
L
XL
$41.00x _ _ _ = _ __
Or, circle one WOMEN's size:
S
M
L
XL
$41.QQ X - - - =

5.

Chambray shirt with WoO logo NEW ITEM! Lighter weight than the denim shirt
Circle color: Light blue / Dark blue/ Purple/ Green
Circle one size:
Women's S
M
L
XL
$36.50 X - - - = - - - Mens's
M
L XL
$36.50 X - - -

6.

Totebag with WoO logo in navy
Totebag with W oO logo & your initials
Print your initials here: _ _ _

$24.QQ X
--$29.00 X - -- =

More items on the back of this page

7.

Zip-top totebag with logo NEW ITEM!
Zip-top totebag with logo & your initials
Print your initials here: _ _ _

$31.00
$36.00

X
X

-------

8.

Wheeled suitcase with WoO logo in gold
NEW ITEM!
Lands' End Lighthouse luggage! Light weight wheeled carry-on suitcase in heavyduty nylon with handles on two sides, and a telescoping pull handle and wheels.
Perfect for rolling around all your goodies at CONVERGENCE 2000 ! Three
outside pockets and a snap-out toilet kit. Size 22" x 14" x 7 1/2". (Hey, if you
needed a new suitcase anyway, this is a quality item.)
Circle color: Black/ Hunter green/ Navy
With WoO logo only
$199.00 X - - - With logo and your initials _ _ _
$204.00 X - - - -

9.

Shipping charge. $2.00 per person.

$ 2.00 X

Please make out your check to Weavers of Orlando

Men
Short

5•r-57"
Regular

5'8"-6'0"

Tops
Neck
Chest
Arm (Reg)
Arm (Tall)

Tall

6Y-6'3"

Small
14
14½
34
36
32½
33
34
34½

Bottoms
Waist
Hip

Women
Petite 4'11 ,.- 5'3"
Hip: 7½" down from waist
Regular 5'4"-57"
Hip: 8" down from waist
Tall 5'8"-5'11 "
Hip: SW down from waist

Bust
-Waist
Hio
Arm (Pet.)
Arm (Rea .
Arm (Tall)

28
34

Medium
15½
15
40
38
34
33 ½
35½
35

Small
30
36

X-Small
4
33
25
35½
28½
29 ¾
30¾

Large
16
16½
42
44
34½
35
36
36 ½

----

Total: $

-------

Medium
32
34
38
40
Small
8
6
35
34
27
26
37½
36½
7
29 ¼
28 /4
30½
30¼
31
½
31 ¼

Men

X-Large
17
17½
46
48
35½
36
37½
37

Big

5'8"-6'0"
Big & Tall

6'1"-6'3"

44
48½
Medium
10
12
36
37½
28
29 ½
38½
40
29¼
30
30¼
31 ¼
31 ¼
32¼

Larae
14
16
40½
39
31
32½
41 ½
43
30¾
30¾
31 ¼
32
32¾
33

X-Laroe
18
20
42 ½
44½
34½
36½
45
47
31 ¼
32¾
32¾
33¾
33¾

-

2XL
18½
18
50
52
35½
35
36½
37

19
54
36
37½

3XL

2XL
46
48
50¼
51 ¾

3XL
50
52
53¼
54¾

19½
56
36½
38

Unisex Sizing
We carry some items
with unisex sizing. Please
refer to the catalog copy
to find your correct size
in those products.

Meeting Minutes

There are guild looms available to rent. Cost is $10.00 per
month for members.

January

Carol Maier needs people to sign up to bring goodies.

Meeting called to order at 10:15 a.m. in Mt. Dora.

Berna Lowenstein will place another order with Land's End
for guild merchandise. See order form in newsletter.

Thank you to all who made phone calls for the change in
workshop location.

Betty TerLouw drew the winning name for the WoO
scholarship. Congratulations Sandy Lazarus!

Time for yearly dues - $25.00.
On January 24 we are celebrating Betty's un-birthday, a
covered dish affair.

Show and Tell:

Intergalactic Bead Festival Jan. 16-17 in Clearwater, FL

Anne McKenzie modeled a beautiful handwoven vest and
showed her finished samples from the Holroyd workshop.

Auction at Feb. 6 meeting. Board members will also meet.

Eva Walsh had a lovely Russian-style shawl she had knitted.

Members encouraged to attend FTWG Conference March 2528. Items for display on our guild table should be brought to
Feb. or March meeting. Volunteers are still needed to help
with tables and set-up. Contact Kay Lee or Jane Plante.

Betty Lou Seager showed her lovely handwoven blue and
white checked towels.
Ann Nunnally shared the Spirit Doll that she made.
Meeting adjourned at l 0:50 a.m.

See Carol Maier to sign up to bring goodies.

The auction following the meeting was a huge success. The
guild made $538.75. Special thanks to Pam Carr and all the
people who worked with the auction to make it go so
smoothly.

Sandy Lazarus reports no Scottish Highland Games this
year. Demonstrators needed for the Central Florida Fair.
Meeting Adjourned.

Pam Carr welcomed our Workshop guest, Ruth Holroyd.

February
Meeting called to order at 10:10 a.m. at OCHM.
Welcome to guests Lorraine Jourdan, Carol Steward, and
Jeanne Weed.

Directory Additions

Recap of Holroyd workshop and Betty' s un-birthday. Fortytwo members attended Betty's party. Thank you to Audrey
Smith for doing Betty's calendar.

Janie Burke ('95)
1706 Hansen Street
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 923-0637

The Park and Recreational Office near Palm Island Park will
be the new workshop location in Mt. Dora. See map in
newsletter.

Mary Adolph described book donations to guild library.

Alice-Ann Ferderber

Money was sent to Handweavers Guild of America for our
yearly guild donation and participation in the Fiber Trust.

7800 Magnolia Beach Rd.
Panama City Beach, Fl 32408
aliceann@beaches.net
and
Box 1131, Haileybury
Ontario, Canada P0J 1KO
aabilltf@ntl.sympatico.ca

The contract for the Calusa Room at OCHM is signed and
paid for 1999 meetings. Joy Bergman has graciously agreed
to be the guild's liaison with the museum people.
Treasurer's Report: Checking balance: $845.04
Savings balance: $2337.75

Ann Nunnally reported on membership. New directories are
now available. Special thank you to Patti Booher for her
help with the directories.

Nancy K. Heaton ('97}

Joy Bergman reported on the guild assisting the OCHM with
their special project of duplicating a piece of handwoven
cloth discovered at an archaeological dig. Jane McLean and
Kay Whitfield will assist Joy on this project.

119 Sheridan Court
Longwood,FL32750
(407) 339-4033

Joy also contacted WEBS about some of our members'
difficulty with their recent linen purchase. WEBS
thoughtfully donated two tubes of linen to be used for the
museum project.

Cathy Holman ('98)
12817 Brown Bark Trail
Clermont, Fl 34711-7648
(352) 242-9344

Our FTWG rep. Jane Plante says that things are all set for
the conference on March 25-28 at Lake Yale. Audrey Smith
said that FTWG needs a secretary on their board.

Anne McKenzie

Bring articles needed for our guild display table at conference
to March meeting with your name on them.

Sandy Lazarus needs more demonstrators for the Central
Florida Fair, Feb. 25 - Mar. 7.

9

Florida phone:
(352) 669-1340

'

For Sale:

Help Wanted!

24" Harrisville 4-harness floor loom, very good
condition, $275 . Please call Barbara Page
(904) 734-3566.

A tired weaving guild telephone tree is in need
of a few kind, considerate weavers. It
desperately needs new vitality and less
pressure on just a few individuals to boost it
to blooming effectiveness.

For Sale
36" Harrisville 4-harness loom, one sectional
and one regular warp beam, bench, warping
board, shuttles, books, yarn, $500 for all.
Please call Sylvia Rapp (407) 628-1086.

BETTY'S CALENDAR
Mary Mahon ................. March 1 - 7
Barbara Page ................ March 8 - 14
Jewel Bledsoe ............... March 15 - 21
Joy Bergman ................. March 22 - 28
Ann McKenzie ...... ....... March 29 - April 4
Betty Lou Seager........... April 5 - 11
Ann Nunnally .......... .. ... April 12 - 18
Jane Larsen ................... April 19 - 25
Judy Smathers ............... April 26 - May 2

Qualifications: One telephone, a guild
directory, and a possible 15 minutes of your
time only once or twice a year to contact a
few members that live in your area.
Remember it is a lonely feeling to be excluded
and not receive needed information!
Interested? please contact Gail Blitch (407)
298-3069.

FIBERGRAMME
Editor:
Becky Gillespie
2664 Sweet Springs Street
Deltona, FL 32738-2010
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